
It is our privilege to have you as one of the very first

Enflux developers. As you begin using the system

please know our company is focused on providing you

with the best experience possible. Feel free to contact

any member of the Enflux team for assistance at any

time. We look forward to working with you and are proud

to provide you The Motion Capture Suit for Everyone!

Contact Us

Technical Support

doug@enfluxmobile.com

elijah@enfluxmobile.com

Sales

mickey@enfluxmobile.com

The Motion Capture Suit for Everyone

1. Contents

2. Charging Your Shirt and Pants
Prior to the first use, we advice fully charging your shirt

and pants for 90 minutes. (i) Plug the wall adapter into

an outlet. (ii) plug the 2 micro USB cables into the wall

adapter, and (iii) plug the micro USB cables into the

USB ports in the chest and waist modules (pictured

below). Please note the charging port is located on the

inside of each garment piece.

(c) Wall adapter

(e) 2 x Micro USB cable

(d) Bluetooth dongle

3. Operating the system
Turn ON the system by FIRMLY pressing the front of the

chest and waist modules. The units immediately become

discoverable as advertising BLE devices.

You are then free to connect to an Enflux SDK or any

Enflux-enabled application!

After completing your session and the Bluetooth

connection has been terminated, the device will return to

advertising mode. If a connection is not established

within 30 seconds, the device will reenter a power-

saving sleep. The system supports up to 10 hours of

continuous use.

4. Care and washing
For best results, please hand wash with cold water and

hang dry.

PLEASE DO NOT MACHINE WASH OR MACHINE

DRY YOUR ENFLUX DEVKIT.

User Manual and Operating Instructions

Inside your DevKit, you will find the following items:

(a) Enflux shirt

(b) Enflux pants

(c) Wall adapter

(d) Bluetooth dongle

(e) 2 x Micro USB cable

(a) Enflux shirt

(b) Enflux pants

Chest Module

Waist Module

USB PORT
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